1] Placing accurate age constraints on near-axis lava flows has become increasingly important given the structural and volcanic complexity of the neovolcanic zone at fast spreading ridges. Geomagnetic paleointensity of submarine basaltic glass (SBG) holds promise for placing quantitative age constraints on near-axis flows. In one of the first extensive tests of paleointensity as a dating tool or temporal marker we present the results of over 550 successful SBG paleointensity estimates from 189 near-axis (<4 km) sites at the East Pacific Rise, 9°-10°N. Paleointensities range from 6 to 53 mT and spatially correspond to the pattern expected from known temporal variations in the geomagnetic field. Samples within and adjacent to the axial summit trough (AST) have values approximately equal to or slightly higher than the present-day. Samples out to 1-3 km from the AST have values higher than the present-day, and samples farther off axis have values lower than the present-day. The on-axis samples (<500 m from the AST) provide a test case for using models of paleofield variation for the past few hundred years as an absolute dating technique. Results from samples collected near a well-documented eruption in 1991-1992 suggest there may be a small negative bias in the paleointensity estimates, limiting resolution of the dating technique. Possible explanations for such a bias include local field anomalies produced by preexisting magnetic terrain; anomalously high magnetic unblocking temperatures, leading to a small cooling rate bias; and/or the possibility of a chemical remanence produced by in situ alteration of samples likely to have complicated thermal histories. Paleointensity remains useful in approximating age differences in young flows, and a clear along-axis paleointensity contrast near 9°50 0 N is suggestive of a $150-200 year age difference. Paleointensity values of off-axis samples are generally consistent with rough age interpretations based on side scan data. Furthermore, spatial patterns in the paleointensity suggest extensive off-axis flow emplacement may occur infrequently, with recurrence intervals of 10-20 kyr. Results of a stochastic model of lava emplacement show that this can be achieved with a single distribution of flows, with flow size linked to time between eruptions.
Introduction
[2] Our understanding of the neovolcanic zone at fast spreading ridges, especially the East Pacific Rise (EPR), has evolved and become increasingly sophisticated in recent years as higher-resolution observations become available. From a basic understanding of a narrow (<250-2000 m) region centered on the axial summit and covered by smallvolume flows [Macdonald et al., 1984 Haymon et al., 1991; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Fornari et al., 1998 ], the neovolcanic zone at fast spreading ridges is now estimated to be up to 4 km wide, with volcanic contributions both from flows erupted at or near the axial summit and channeled off-axis in a dendritic network of lava channels, and from some off-axis constructional volcanism [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998 Fornari et al., , 2004 Soule et al., 2005] . Relatively small-volume ($10 6 m 3 ) eruptions predominate, emanating from fissures $1 to >18 km in length along axis [Gregg et al., 1996; Sinton et al., 2002] , with occasional contributions from larger volume flows [Fornari et al., 1998 [Fornari et al., , 2004 Kurras et al., 2000] .
[3] Eruptive recurrence intervals at fast spreading ridges are hypothesized to be on the order of years to tens of years [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sinton et al., 2002] , and observational evidence combined with limited radiometric dating suggests that at least in places much of the surface out to two kilometers from the axis is less than 2 kyr old [Fornari et al., 2004; Sims et al., 2003] . Putting more precise constraints on absolute and/or relative ages between flows or flow groups is difficult. The degree of sediment cover or Mn coating, especially in areas distant from hydrothermal vents, can provide a rough idea of age or relative age, but sediment accumulation rates and degree of Mn coating can vary greatly, both in space and time [e.g., Haymon et al., 1991] . Other observational evidence, such as degree of faulting or the biological assemblages present, can also sometimes provide gross relative age estimates. When flow boundaries can be directly observed, normal rules of superposition can provide relative ages, but it is generally not possible to determine if two flows were separated in time by weeks, years or centuries. Extensive mapping of some areas by highresolution side scan has provided information on relative ages on a much larger scale than a single Alvin dive [e.g., Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2005] . Areas mostly covered by young versus old flows can be distinguished on the basis of the intensity and character of the backscatter, which is primarily related to the volcanic morphology, but is also influenced by seafloor slope and sediment cover.
[4] Radiometric dating has proved valuable in recognizing that while some EPR flows have ages nearly equal to their spreading rate age, some flows have erupted or flowed off axis and are significantly younger than would be expected on the basis of their distance from the axis [e.g., Goldstein et al., 1994; Sims et al., 2003] . However, most isotope systematics are poorly suited to distinguishing ages on timescales of 10s to 100s of years. While 210 Po-210 Pb can provide very accurate dates for flows less than a few years old [e.g., Rubin et al., 1994] , and a relatively new technique using 210 Ra provides some ability to establish whether a flow is less than or greater than $100 years old [Rubin et al., 2005; Bergmanis et al., 2004] , other U series disequilibria [e.g., Rubin and Macdougall, 1990; Goldstein et al., 1994; Sims et al., 2003] are limited by incomplete knowledge of the timing and degree of the initial disequilibrium. Though the half-life of 226 Th disequilibrium is well suited to providing age information for samples <8 ka, and 238 U-230 Th for samples <375 ka [Macdougall, 1995] , resolution is likely on the order of thousands of years. Though U series disequilibria have proved valuable in examining magma genesis, transport and storage processes, they are inherently limited in their ability to accurately determine actual eruption ages. For most on-axis flows the relatively subjective observational evidence remains the only way to approximate age.
[5] Geochemical mapping may distinguish one flow field or event as temporally or spatially distinct from another. While this has been suggested as a means of distinguishing lavas erupted off-versus on-axis [Reynolds and Langmuir, 2000; Perfit et al., 1994] , some evidence suggests its usefulness in delineating individual events may be limited. For example, the Aldo Kihi flow field at 17°24-17°34 0 S on the EPR is thought to have erupted over a very limited time interval, yet shows rather heterogeneous geochemistry [Sinton et al., 2002] . In some cases the flow can be clearly distinguished compositionally from older lavas, but in others there is no geochemical difference across flow boundaries. At $9°50 0 N, an eruption in late 1991 or early 1992 produced lavas $5 km north of the main flow with a distinct composition, despite being demonstrably part of the same event [Haymon et al., 1993; Perfit et al., 1994; Rubin et al., 2001 ].
[6] The ability to provide reliable absolute or relative age constraints on flows <500 years old using traditional methods outlined above remains elusive. However, recent studies [Carlut and Kent, 2000; Gee et al., 2000] suggest that geomagnetic paleointensity estimates from submarine basaltic glass (SBG) might be used, in conjunction with geomagnetic field models [e.g., Jackson et al., 2000] , to determine eruptive ages for very young (<150 year) mid-ocean ridge lavas. By making some reasonable assumptions about field behavior for the past 40 -60 kyr, we can further place relative age constraints on samples older than 150 years. Bowles et al. [2005] show that a series of samples from 17°-18°S on the EPR yield paleointensity ages (from 0 to $1-2 ka) consistent with all available observational and radiometric information. Carlut et al. [2004] have used paleointensity variations over longer timescales (0-40 kyr) to place broad relative age constraints on sections of the EPR from 15°22 0 N-18°N. Mejia et al. [1996] show SBG paleointensity results from $9°30 0 N on the EPR that are consistent with known variations in the geomagnetic field.
[7] SBG is often considered to be an excellent recorder of field intensity. It demonstrates ideal behavior in stepwise reheating experiments designed to recover paleointensity estimates, primarily because of the small grain size of the magnetic particles. The composition of the particles appears to be Ti-poor titanomagnetite [Pick and Tauxe, 1994] , an observation that has caused some concern [e.g., Heller et al., 2002; Smirnov and Tarduno, 2003; Morales et al., 2003; Goguitchaichvili et al., 2004] because low-Ti magnetite is not an equilibrium phase in basaltic melt. Glass is not an equilibrium phase, however, and departures from equilibrium are not unexpected [Zhou et al., 2000] . Nevertheless, this low-Ti composition has led to speculations that the magnetic remanence in SBG is a secondary (lowtemperature) chemical remanence, rather than a primary thermal remanence [Heller et al., 2002] , which could lead to invalid paleointensity estimates from SBG. While acknowledging that the exact mechanism of magnetite formation in glass remains poorly understood, a growing body of work provides evidence that the remanence is thermal and that SBG accurately records the field. Among the evidence summarized by Tauxe and Staudigel [2004] and Bowles et al. [2005] is the observation that magnetization strength and grain size appear to increase with distance inward from the chilled margin [Zhou et al., 2000; Carlut and Kent, 2002; Bowles et al., 2005] ; this argues against postemplacement alteration as the source of the remanence, which should proceed from the outside inward. Agreement between SBG paleointensity and known field values [Pick and Tauxe, 1993; Mejia et al., 1996; Carlut and Kent, 2000; Bowles et al., 2005] also strongly suggests a primary thermoremanence.
[8] The 9°-10°N segment of the East Pacific Rise is an ideal location to further test the validity of SBG paleointensity and paleointensity dating methods. Intensive mapping and characterization efforts along the length of the segment provide abundant observational and geochemical data against which to compare the paleomagnetic age estimates [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1992; Haymon et al., 1991 Haymon et al., , 1993 Perfit et al., 1994; Fornari et al., 1998; Kurras et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2001; White et al., 2002; Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2005] . Using submarine basaltic glass (SBG) collected from ±4 km of the EPR crest between 9°17 0 and 9°55 0 N, we further assess the feasibility of using paleointensity to provide dating at decade to century-scale resolution, timescales over which radiometric dating is the least effective. We also examine paleointensity and near-ridge volcanism in the context of longer-term changes in field intensity. The data allow us to examine variations in eruptive activity both along and across axis, addressing recurrence intervals on axis, the aerial extent of the neovolcanic zone, and the episodicity of extensive off-axis volcanism.
Geologic Setting and Sampling
[9] Located between the Siqueiros and Clipperton fracture zones (Figure 1a ), the 9°-10°N segment of the EPR has spread symmetrically for at least the last few million years at a half-rate of 54 mm yr À1 , based on an age of 0.78 Ma for the Brunhes-Matuyama reversal boundary [Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992; Cande and Kent, 1995] . The study area encompasses the northern part of the segment ($9°17 0 -9°55 0 N), north of a large overlapping spreading center (OSC) at 9°03 0 N. This second-order segment is characterized by a broad, shallow, axial high [Macdonald and Fox, 1988] , with an axial summit collapse trough (AST) between 9°22 0 and 9°52 0 N formed primarily by lava drain back and collapse Fornari et al., 1998 Fornari et al., , 2004 . The second-order segment is further subdivided by a smaller OSC, or axial discontinuity, at 9°37 0 N into a more magmatically robust section to the north and a comparatively magma-starved section to the south ].
[10] Samples selected for analysis ( Figure 1b ) are concentrated in two regions, centered roughly at 9°31 0 N and 9°50 0 N, to the south and north of the smaller OSC, respectively. Most samples were collected via Alvin submersible and are located to better than 50 m, with more recent dives located to better than 20 m. A few samples (squares in Figure 1b ) were collected with wax cores from the surface ship, and are located only to within $200-400 m. Samples from Alvin dives 3784 and 3963 were provided by M. Tivey. Sample coordinates are given in Table 1 .
[11] The region around 9°50 0 N is the shallowest portion of the segment, and is characterized either by a narrow (40-80 m) and shallow (<10 m) AST, indicative of frequent volcanic activity, or by sets of narrow, en echelon fissures in areas where presumably the AST has been paved over by a recent eruption [Fornari et al., 1998 ]. Structures interpreted as lava flow channels are abundant, especially at 9°50 0 N and 9°48N, and appear to be sourced at or near the AST [Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2005] . In 1991-1992, a fissure eruption occurred between 9°46 0 and 9°51 0 N, filling the trough and in places overflowing or breaching the AST walls [Haymon et al., 1993; Gregg et al., 1996] . (A breaching or ''breakout channel'' at $9°50.3 0 -50.4 0 N can be seen in sonar and high- Figure 1a . Samples selected for analysis were collected by DSV Alvin (red circles) or via rock core (blue squares). Bounds of axial summit trough [from Fornari et al., 2004, also manuscript in preparation] are shown by heavy black line. Arrow indicates location of small OSC at 9°37 0 N. Not shown are two samples taken from axis at $9°17 0 N. The 100 m contours are shown in light gray lines. a Abbreviations are as follows: Lat, decimal degrees north; Min Lat, decimal minutes north; Lon, decimal degrees west; Min Lon, decimal degrees west; Dist, distance from axis (km), negative to west; N, number of specimens in site mean; F m1 , s 1 , ''normal'' site mean paleointensity and standard error of the mean (mT); F m2 , s 2 , bootstrapped site mean and standard error (see text). Where N = 1, error (in parentheses) is single specimen uncertainty (see text). Under 1991 -1992, Y indicates sample believed to be part of the 1991 -1992 flow(s) at 9°50'N, R indicates sample near (<500 m) the AST between 9°46 and 50.5'N that may or may not be associated with the 1991 -1992 flow but is likely very recent (erupted past 1 -2 decades); parentheses indicate that the value is not shown in Figure 9 . resolution bathymetry, and is thought to be related to this event [Fornari et al., 2004] .) The timing of this eruption is well constrained by submersible observations [Haymon et al., 1993] and 210 Po-210 Pb dating [Rubin et al., 1994] . The latter indicates that the eruption occurred in two phases, the first in early 1991, and the second in late 1991 to early 1992. The second phase also appears to have resulted in some fissuring and small flows a few kilometers north of the main flow [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin et al., 2001] .
[12] In contrast to the 9°50 0 N area, the 9°31 0 N region is characterized by a wider (100-150 m) AST nested within a larger ($300 m wide), shallow ($10-20 m relief) tectonic graben, suggesting that this portion of the segment is presently less magmatically active [Fornari et al., 1998 [Fornari et al., , 2004 . On the basis of observational and geological evidence, the ages of axial lavas have been estimated at $500-1000 years by Haymon et al. [1991] , while at least some flows within the AST have been estimated at <200 years [Sims et al., 2002] . In addition to the well-documented 1991-1992 event at 9°50 0 N, other recent eruptions in the study area are believed to have occurred between 9°14 0 and 9°21 0 in $1987-1989 [Kurras et al., 2000; Fornari et al., 2004] , and at the small OSC at 9°37 0 N, possibly related to the 1991 event .
[13] Numerous seismic studies on the 9°-10°N segment [e.g., Harding et al., 1993; Vera and Diebold, 1994; Christeson et al., 1994; Sohn et al., 2004] have found a dramatic increase in seismic layer 2A within $1-2 km of the axis. Seismic layer 2A is widely interpreted as representing the extrusive pile; in this interpretation, the increase in 2A thickness results from the buildup of the extrusive layer through off-axis eruptions or through channeling axial eruptions onto the flanks of the axial high. It has been further suggested that the thickening of layer 2A correlates with the offaxis extent of lava channel distribution [Soule et al., 2005; Sohn et al., 2004] . Other interpretations suggest that the increase may instead represent a porosity and/or alteration front, unrelated to a lithologic boundary [e.g., McClain et al., 1985; Grevemeyer et al., 1999] .
Methods
[14] Samples were selected for paleointensity experiments based primarily on a fresh, glassy appearance, and on the strength of their magnetic moment (> 5 Â 10 À10 Am 2 ). All specimens were soaked in a dilute (15%) HCl solution to remove any superficial staining. Samples were then packed into glass tubes (1 cm diameter by 3 cm long) with glass microfiber filter paper, and were fixed in place with several drops of potassium silicate. Fiducial lines were etched into the tubes to ensure constant orientation throughout the experiment.
Half of the paleointensity experiments were carried out at the paleomagnetic facility at Lamont and half at the Scripps paleomagnetic lab.
[15] We used the stepwise double-heating method of Thellier and Thellier [1959] , modified by Coe [1967] , to recover an estimate of the ancient field. We used an applied field of 25 mT, which at Scripps was applied to the samples throughout the entire heating and cooling of the samples during in-field steps. At Lamont, the field was turned on just before the samples were cooled. Samples were heated at 100, 150, and 200°C, then at 25°C intervals until the zero-field magnetization intensity was 10% of the natural remanent magnetization (NRM). Thermal alteration of samples was monitored by pTRM checks (repeating a lower temperature in-field step) after every other temperature step.
[16] In addition to the paleointensity experiments, a number of rock magnetic tests were carried out on the samples following the Thellier experiments, primarily to characterize magnetic grain size, which plays a key role in the stability of magnetization in SBG. Low-field susceptibility and a 1 T isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) were measured on all samples (auxiliary material 1 ). Additionally, selected samples were given an IRM (1 T) at liquid nitrogen temperatures, which was measured both before and after warming to room temperature to test for the presence of a superparamagnetic (SP; smaller grain size) fraction. Finally, we carried out hysteresis measurements on chips from these same samples. In addition to the standard hysteresis curve, we also measured the 'saturation initial curve' to calculate the transient energy dissipation [Fabian, 2003] , or transient hysteresis [Yu and Tauxe, 2005] .
Results

Magnetic Grain Size and Composition
[17] Submarine basaltic glass is considered an ideal material for paleointensity studies, primarily be- cause of the small size of the (titano)magnetite grains, which carry a very stable remanence. Stable single-domain (SD) size grains are required by the Thellier-Thellier paleointensity experiments, as only SD grains satisfy the conditions of independence and reciprocity of partial thermoremanence (pTRM). This means that grains that are demagnetized over a particular temperature interval are also the only grains that are remagnetized during the infield cooling over the same temperature interval. SD grains have a relatively narrow size distribution, with estimates for pure magnetite ranging from $25-40 nm (grain diameter) at the superparamagnetic (SP) boundary to 50-84 nm at the transition to nonuniform magnetization [Dunlop and Ö zdemir, 1997 ]. These estimates are poorly constrained, however, and some evidence suggests that the SP-SD transition may be somewhat smaller [Tauxe et al., 1996; Lanci and Kent, 2003 ].
[18] Magnetic hysteresis data indicate that the grain size in our SBG spans the SP-SD boundary. Clean hysteresis loops were difficult to obtain because of the large paramagnetic contribution, but results are similar to previous SBG data [e.g., Tauxe et al., 1996; Carlut and Kent, 2002; Bowles et al., 2005] . Typical loops are shown in Figure 2 , and range from specimens with both low H cr /H c ratios ($1.6) and high M r /M s values ($0.5), typical of SD grains (Figure 2a ), to loops with varying degrees of constriction, consistent with a mixture of SD and SP grains (or two different magnetic mineralogies) ( Figures 2b-2d ). Hysteresis parameters are tabulated in Table 2 . The degree of constriction in the hysteresis loop can be quantified using the shape parameter (s hys ) of Fabian [2003] , calculated on the slope-corrected data. s hys compares the area of the hysteresis loop to that of an ideal rectangle. Values > 0 are reflective of a constricted loop, and increasing s hys suggests an increasing SP contribution. Figure 2e shows this parameter plotted against the transient energy dissipation ratio (E t D / E hys ) of Fabian [2003] . This is the ratio of irreversible to reversible self-demagnetization; low values indicate a SD-SP mixture, while high values are typical of multidomain grains. All our samples plot along a mixing trend of SD with various amounts of SP. While a few samples have anomalously high values of E t D /E hys , we suggest this is an artifact resulting from the low signal-to-noise ratio of the ferromagnetic component. This noise makes the parameter especially difficult to calculate accurately, as it requires subtracting two nearly identical branches of the loop.
[19] Results of the low-temperature IRM experiments further support a SD remanence carrier with varying amounts of SP ( Figure 3 ). The loss of lowtemperature IRM upon subsequent reequilibration to room temperature is negatively correlated with mass-normalized sample moment (Figure 3 ). Similarly, samples with high M r /M s and s hys correlate with mass-normalized IRM (positively and negatively, respectively). This is strongly suggestive of a large SP fraction, which decreases with increasing sample magnetization.
[20] We conclude that the grain size of the remanence carrier ranges from stable single domain to grains close to the SD-SP boundary. Such stable SD grains are ideal for paleointensity experiments, while the SP grains do not carry a remanence. Saturation IRM values (auxiliary material) of all samples are strong enough to allow for $10 8 -10 10 magnetite grains of SD size (with grain volume approximated by cubes with edge lengths between 25 and 70 nm), which is more than enough to provide a statistical average of the ambient field during cooling.
[21] In most samples the NRM is a single component magnetization that unblocks over a temperature range from $100°C to 425°C, consistent with fine-grained magnetite or low-Ti titanomagnetite. A clear geographic distinction was observable in the unblocking temperature spectra; samples from within or near the 1991-1992 flow at 9°50 0 N (9°46 0 -50.5 0 , <500 m from the AST) had significantly higher (on average) unblocking temperatures. These samples had an average median destructive temperature (MDT; the temperature required to reduce the remanence to half its initial value) of 385 ± 37°C compared to 295 ± 46°C for all other sites <500 m from the AST, or 301 ± 43°C for all remaining sites regardless of distance from the AST. With this exception, there was little geographic variability in MDT distributions. The high MDTs at 9°50 0 N could be caused by variations in grain size or, perhaps more likely, Ti content. Interestingly, MDT is inversely correlated to the bulk glass Ti/Fe (r = 0.57), which could suggest a link to ulvöspinel content if the Ti/Fe content of the magnetites is controlled by diffusion processes, as suggested by Zhou et al. [2000] . Furthermore, there is no correlation between either MDT or Ti/Fe and any of the grain-size proxies (M r /M s , s hys , low-temperature IRM loss) that might imply a link to grain size variations, though this is based on data from a very small subset of samples. Transmission electron microscopy data from a significant number of SBG samples might address the relative importance of compositional and grain size variations, but such a study is beyond the scope of the present work. At the least, the correlation between MDT and bulk glass chemistry does suggest that the blocking temperature varia-tions are related to primary magmatic processes, and not to some later seafloor alteration.
Paleointensity
[22] Most specimens showed ideal behavior in the Thellier experiments, displaying linear plots of NRM lost versus pTRM gained (Arai plots; Figure 4 ). Additionally, most samples show no evidence of alteration during the experiment below 400°-450°C, as evidenced by the reproducibility between two in-field measurements at a given temperature (pTRM check). The absence of growth of a new magnetic phase is also attested to by the fact that the zero-field steps of most specimens have a remanence that decays to the origin of a vector endpoint diagram (Figure 4 , insets). This is measured by the angle (a) between the principal component of the selected interval (anchored at the center of mass of the data) and the vector average of the data (anchored at the origin) [Selkin and [Coe et al., 1978] ; MDT, median destructive temperature (°C); Whole Sample IRM/Mass, mass-normalized IRM (Â10 À4 Am 2 kg À1 ); M r /M rs , remanent magnetization/saturation magnetization; H cr /H c , coercivity of remanence/coercivity; H c , coercivity (mT); E t D /E hys , transient energy dissipation ratio [Fabian, 2003] ; s hys , shape parameter [Fabian, 2003] ; Sample 2 , IRM experiments performed on whole sample; Mass, sample/split mass (g); IRM/Mass, sample/split mass-normalized IRM(Â10 À4 Am 2 kg À1 ); Whole Sample NRM/Mass, mass-normalized NRM(Â10 À4 Am 2 kg À1 ), not available for split samples; and % LT IRM, percent low-temperature IRM lost (see text).
b Samples that inadvertently split into two, allowing experiments on both splits. [23] The overall quality of the data appears to be linked to sample moment. One measure of quality in the Thellier experiment is the quality factor (q) as defined by Coe et al. [1978] . This factor takes into account the scatter of points about the best fit slope, as well as the fraction of NRM (f) used to determine the slope, and a measure of the uniformity in spacing of points along the slope (gap factor, g). Weaker samples (NRM < 10 À9 Am 2 ) often result in lower-quality data (low q values; Figure 5 ), typically manifested in a scattered Arai plot (e.g., Figures 4e-4f ). This is further reflected in within-site scatter; sites with high mean q typically have a lower standard deviation of the site mean, while sites with a low mean q may have widely varying standard deviations. We note measurement reproducibility on the Scripps magnetometer is $1-3 Â 10 À11 Am 2 . So a sample with an initial NRM of 1 Â 10 À9 Am 2 that has been demagnetized to 10% of the NRM might have a 10-30% measurement error in the final, high-temperature steps, leading to scatter in the Arai plot. For samples with lower initial moments, this effect would be greater.
Geochemistry Geophysics
[24] Although nearly a third of our SBG specimens had NRMs < 10 À9 Am 2 , we chose fairly stringent acceptance criteria for specimens to be included in a site mean: (1) the magnetization must be single component;
(2) the NRM-pTRM plot must not show obvious curvature;
(3) a must be <10°; and (4) to ensure sufficient reproducibility between two in-field measurements at a given temperature, the difference between repeat in-field steps normalized by the length of the selected NRM-pTRM segment must be less than 5%. A final critical factor in determining paleointensity is the temperature interval over which the slope determination is made. Slopes were picked starting (at T min ) either when the sample started unblocking, or after removal of any low-temperature viscous overprint. The latter was typically achieved by 150°C, in accordance with calculations of thermoviscous magnetization [Pullaiah et al., 1975; Stacey and Banerjee, 1974] which predict that laboratory temperatures between 100°and 150°C for 30 min. will remove a viscous remanence acquired at 2°C over 40 kyr or at room temperature over 5-10 years (the storage period of most of our samples). The maximum temperature (T max ) included in the slope calculation was the highest step that still passed pTRM checks or the step by which <10% of the NRM remained.
[25] After applying these acceptance criteria and picking the slopes as outlined above, 551 specimens remain out of 919 total, with no systematic differences between specimens processed at Scripps and those processed at Lamont. Of these remaining specimens, the mean quality factor (q) is 37 (max = 208; min = 5.4). The distribution of values for q, as well as for a, f, and the pTRM check are shown in Figure 6 , both before and after applying the selection criteria. These parameters are tabulated in the auxiliary material. We note that many specimens fail the pTRM test (number 3 above) not necessarily because they are altering during the experiment, but because of the noise inherent to the low-intensity samples. However, we felt it was important to enforce this strict pTRM cutoff to ensure we are not including samples that may be growing a magnetic phase at high temperatures, as this could result in an underestimate of the field.
[26] Site means and standard errors were calculated both in the conventional manner, and by using a bootstrap analysis as by Bowles et al. [2005] . In the latter case, uncertainties at the specimen level were estimated by calculating slopes for all possible combinations of four or more points between T min and T max , subject to the requirement that if a selection of points fails a looser pTRM test (pTRM > 10%) or comprises less than 50% of the NRM (f < 0.5), we exclude this subset of points. Site mean results are tabulated in Table 1 and are shown in map view in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , and for the remainder of the paper, we use the bootstrapped means with their associated standard errors, which typically provide a more conservative error estimate (Table 1 ). Note that some site ''means'' are estimates from a single specimen, and in this case the error (shown in parentheses in Table 1 ) is the specimen uncertainty described above. However, in many cases these single-specimen site means are corroborated by additional specimens that failed one of our acceptance criteria; of the 33 sites listed in Table 1 with N = 1, 21 have additional specimens that failed the pTRM check criteria, most with pTRM values of 5-10%. For 14 of these 21 sites, the second (and/or third) specimen agrees with the first to within 10% of the paleofield value.
Discussion
[27] Paleointensity values range from 6.5 to 53.3 mT and the pattern about the ridge axis is similar to that expected from independent estimates of geomagnetic intensity variation. Global compilations of archeomagnetic and volcanic data indicate that the field experienced a major intensity low at 40 ka (the Laschamp excursion) where the field was <20% of its present value [e.g., Roperch et al., 1988] . On average, the field then increased to values significantly ($40 -50%) higher than today's value at $1-3 ka. Since this time, the field Figure 5 . NRM versus quality factor, q [Coe et al., 1978] . Samples with low magnetic moment tend to result in less reliable paleointensity results. Data from all specimens are shown, and slopes were automatically picked using the set of points that would maximize q. has been (on average) decreasing to the present value. The paleointensity data reflect these trends, with near-present-day values along the AST, flanked by values higher than present-day out to $2 km from the AST, then falling to values significantly lower than present-day on the oldest crust sampled (based on spreading rate) at $2-4 km. These trends have been seen previously in the much smaller data set of Mejia et al. [1996] , and it should be noted that in cases where we duplicated their samples (primarily near 9°31 0 N), our results are nearly identical to those of Mejia et al. [1996] .
[28] Of course, field behavior is much more complex than this simple picture, and with local deviations from a global average. Because part of this study is aimed at evaluating the use of paleointensity as an age constraint, we need to examine known variations in field intensity a bit more closely. 
Models of Paleofield Variations
[29] In order to use paleointensity as a temporal marker to place age constraints (relative or absolute) on samples or flows, we need a reasonable idea of how the field intensity has changed over the past 40-60 kyr. Our ability to use paleointensity as a dating tool decreases significantly with age of the sample, both because our knowledge of field behavior is less well constrained, and because field intensity is a nonunique function of time. However, there are certain sufficiently unique characteristics of the field over certain time intervals that allow us to place some age constraints. As mentioned above, we know that the field experienced a major low intensity at 40 ka and a high at $1-3 ka [e.g., Yang et al., 2000 ] before decreasing to present-day values.
[30] It is this most recent time interval, the past few hundred years, that holds the greatest potential for use in dating young mid-ocean ridge flows. As a model for very recent variation in paleointensity, we start with the IGRF since 1990 and then use the historical field model of Jackson et al. [2000] back to 1850. This model (known as gufm1) is shown in Figure 8a (inset), evaluated at a central location in the study site. By comparison with geomagnetic observatory data in Honolulu, Hawaii, and Fresno, California, the model misfit between 1900 and 1990 is on the order of 200-350 nT, with the model intensities higher than the observed. A similar comparison to Huancayo, Peru, data shows a smaller misfit of about À60 to +80 nT. While the model uncertainty is likely to be somewhat greater at our study site, which is constrained by fewer data, the error is likely to be <1 mT, which is less than the 2s uncertainty in most of our paleointensity estimates. Prior to 1840, no direct observations of field intensity exist, and the Jackson et al.
[2000] model is constrained only by directional data and assumes a linear decay in the dipole term based on extrapolation of data from more recent time periods. For our purposes therefore we don't directly compare sample paleointensities to this portion of the curve; rather, we turn to archeomagnetic data to get a general idea of field behavior for time periods between $150 and 5000 ybp.
[31] A global archeointensity curve (Figure 8a ) [Yang et al., 2000 ] suggests a broad peak in intensity lies between about 3500 and 1000 ybp (based on 2912 data points in the 0-5 kyr interval). A more recent compilation by Korte and Constable [2005] shows similar variation. However, these globally averaged data sets are heavily weighted toward Europe, and the same data set [Yang et al., 2000] without the European data (N = 1002) shows a peak somewhat shorter in duration ($2500 -500 ybp) outside of Europe. Furthermore, secular variation on the local scale can result in significant departures from these broad trends that must be taken into account if possible. An examination of the data sets closest to the study site suggests that the field behavior may be slightly more complex. A compilation of archeomagnetic data from the southwest United States (N = 58) and northwest South America (N = 42) [Bowles et al., 2002] suggests that the high may not have begun until $2000-1500 ybp, and may have persisted until as recently as 500 ybp, with a short-term drop to near present-day values around 1500 -1000 ybp (Figure 8 ). Volcanic data from central and southern Mexico, after being subjected to some relatively loose quality control standards, suggest that the field increased to high values in that region sometime between 4000 and 2000 ybp [Morales et al., 2001] . Mexican data from Böhnel et al. [1997] also support high values at $1700 ybp. Volcanic data from Hawaii, much more numerous yet significantly farther from the study site, suggest that the increase to high field values may have begun as early as 5000 ybp at that location Champion, 1993a, 1993b; Laj et al., 2002; Teanby et al., 2002] . Finally, a global spherical harmonic model similar to that of Jackson et al.
[2000] (see above), but based on paleomagnetic rather than historical data for past 7 kyr [Korte and Constable, 2005] can be evaluated at the study site. While the pattern of variation is similar to that indicated by the South American data set (Figure 8 ), the intensities are significantly lower than would be predicted by any of our regional reference curves, with maximum values of 40-42.5 mT, compared to the maximum of 53 mT in the present SBG data set.
[32] The point of examining these regional data sets is not to generate a specific curve to which we can match our new paleointensity data, but to estimate trends in field behavior. In this way, we can estimate the probability, for example, that a sample with high values is associated with a certain time interval. While it may not be strictly appropriate to use any of these data sets which are at significant distances from the study site, until a local secular variation curve can be constructed for 9°-10°N, these are the best data available for estimating general trends. Because the study site lies between the data sets from the Americas which roughly agree with each other, we will assume that paleointensities significantly higher than presentday were most likely erupted between $500 and 2000 ybp (possibly as old as 4000 ybp) and that for the period <500 ybp field values in this region were most likely decreasing, on average. While this decrease is not likely to be monotonic at all locations, we suggest that over this time interval it is probable that a sample with a higher paleointensity is older than a sample with a lower paleointensity.
[33] In addition to the high values at 500 -2000 ybp, another unique feature in paleointensity variations over the past 100 kyr is the low associated with the Laschamp excursion at $40 ka. This extreme low (<20% of today's value) appears to be a global feature, found in volcanic records in France [Roperch et al., 1988] and Iceland [Levi et al., 1990] , as well as in sedimentary paleointensity [e.g., Guyodo and Valet, 1999; Laj et al., 2004] and cosmogenic isotope [e.g., Beer et al., 2002; Frank et al., 1997] [Guillou et al., 2004] . The duration of this excursion has been estimated to be $1500 years on the basis of North Atlantic sediment cores tied to the GISP2 age model [Laj et al., 2000] . In general, however, the intensity low appears to be somewhat broader than the directional excursion associated with it [e.g., Laj et al., 2000; Lund et al., 2005] , but the very low values most likely do not last longer than a few thousand years.
[34] Other relative lows in the paleointensity record have been observed. Notably, a low somewhere between $30 and 35 ka (often called the Mono Lake excursion) and possibly one at $20 ka are seen in sediment records [e.g., Laj et al., 2004] , field reconstructions from 36 Cl data , volcanic absolute paleointensity from Hawaii and possibly from Amsterdam Island in the Indian Ocean [Carvallo et al., 2003] . In none of these records are the extreme low intensities of the Laschamp matched. However, it should be noted that if one of these younger events were very short in duration, the full extent of the intensity anomaly would be smoothed in the sediment record. So while it is possible that some very low values may have been achieved after the Laschamp, there is no evidence that this could have happened at times younger than 20 ka.
[35] To summarize the paleofield constraints we use in the interpretation of our SBG data, for times <150 ybp, we utilize the IGRF and the gufm1 model of Jackson et al. [2000] . For times <500 ybp, we assume the field has on average been decreasing. We equate paleointensity values significantly higher than the present-day field ($36 mT) with the paleofield high at $500-2000 ybp. Moderately low paleointensities (<20 mT) we assume are ''old'', probably > 20 ka. Finally, very low paleo- intensity values (<8 mT) are most probably associated with the Laschamp excursion, but we can't preclude the possibility that they may be as young as 20 ka.
Along-Axis Observations
[36] We restrict our initial analysis to samples located within 500 m of the center of the AST, which may be most suitable for absolute dating by comparison with field models or regional data. In this region of extensive volcanic collapse and glassy lobate and sheet lava, observational evidence supports eruption ages of much less than 1 ka, a time period during which we suggest the field has been predominantly decreasing. Figure 9 shows paleointensity for samples located <500 m from the AST plotted as a function of latitude along axis, with samples at <150 m shown separately with circles. We have further restricted the data shown to those with bootstrap standard errors (1s) <3.0 mT. We immediately see that some portions of the axis have paleointensities significantly higher than others, representing older regions. Specifically, the region between 9°30 0 and 9°32 0 N is dominated by higher paleointensities, consistent with observations that this portion of the ridge has not recently been as volcanically active as other areas [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998 ]. Likewise, the area north of $9°50 0 N is characterized by elevated paleointensity values, which is corroborated by dive observations of older looking terrain compared to the area immediately to the south. This latter section to the south (between $9°46 and 9°51.5 0 N) is the locus of the 1991-1992 flow(s) and the observed near present-day values are expected. Similarly, samples at $9°17 0 N and 9°37 0 N (locations also thought to have experienced flows in the past 2 decades), as well as at 9°28 0 N, have paleointensities that overlap the hypothesized eruption dates at the 95% confidence level.
A Test of Absolute Dating
[37] A true test of this dating method lies in a closer examination of the samples from the 1991-1992 flow area (Figure 9b ). If all of the samples between 9°46 and 9°51 0 N were erupted during the 1991-1992 event, we expect them to be consistent with the field at that time (IGRF-10; shown as a horizontal line). While the majority of the samples overlap that value, a significant fraction falls below the 1991 field at the 95% confidence level. Most of these have mean paleointensities that differ from the expected vale by <10%, but a few differ by up to $20%. Although the field intensity continued to decline after 1991-1992, these low values cannot be explained by an undetected eruption after 1992, as all of these samples were collected before 1996, when the field was 36.0 mT. There remain several possible explanations for these low values: (1) the samples are not part of the 1991-1992 flow, but are older and not covered by younger flows;
(2) local field variations due to a magnetic terrain effect are significant; (3) some process is introducing bias during the paleointensity experiments; and (4) at least some of the SBG is not recording or preserving a primary thermoremanence. We discuss each of these possibilities in turn below.
[38] Our current knowledge of field behavior suggests that the last time the field was lower than present-day values was at least 1 ka, but probably 2-4 ka. Therefore, if these samples are older, they must either be significantly older, or our knowledge of recent field behavior is incomplete. The freshness of the samples, their location within or directly adjacent to the AST, and their geochemical similarity to the dated samples from the 1991-1992 event argue against the former. Accurate satellite mapping of the field since the 1970s implies that field models should be reliable for at least 30 years, and it seems unlikely that these low values can be explained by calling on an older age.
[39] A more likely possibility is the existence of significant local field variations due to a magnetic terrain. Near-bottom magnetic data near 9°50 0 N suggest that anomalies over the AST are consistently negative, and are on the order of $200 nT (not reduced to pole) at an altitude of $40 m [Schouten et al., 1999 [Schouten et al., , 2002 Fornari et al., 2004] . Closer to the bottom, these anomalies will be significantly greater, but anomalies of up to 5-6 mT would be required to explain some of the paleointensity values. Simple forward calculations (adapted from Blakely [1996] ) of a 2-D trough structure intended to approximate the shape and orientation of the AST at 9°50 0 N show that within the trough the anomaly measured at 2 m above the floor will be consistently negative with an intensity of $500 nT in the trough center (Figure 10a ).
Much higher values (up to 2 -5 mT) can be achieved close to the trough walls. This result is relatively insensitive to reasonable variations in direction and intensity of the magnetization, trough depth, and angle of the wall slope. Results from three-dimensional modeling (adapted from Blakely [1996] ) on high-resolution ABE Imagenex ABE microbathymetry [Fornari et al., 2004] near 9°50 0 N suggest that deviations from the ideal 2-D case can easily produce positive, as well as negative, anomalies. The anomaly generated at 10 m above the bathymetry (Figure 10b) shows that negative anomalies predominate on the trough floor and western trough wall, with amplitudes up to $1 mT (Figure 10b ). However, the eastern trough wall is characterized predominantly by positive anomalies. It should also be noted that east-west striking features (such as the channel in Figure 10b ) hold the potential to generate much larger anomalies at this location than the northsouth striking trough. We also calculated the anomaly at 2 m above the bathymetry (Figure 10c ) for a smaller area indicated by the dashed box in Figure 10b . At this elevation, the anomaly pattern is very similar to that at 10 m, but the amplitude of the anomalies is somewhat larger (up to 3-4 mT in places). Although it is impossible to determine what the field was at a given location when a flow was quenched, it is clear that some of the complicated and extreme topography found within the AST can produce significant anomalies. It is less clear that these anomalies will have a negative bias, although that may be true of samples collected from the trough floor. It is also important to note that the horizontal resolution of the bathymetry is $5 m, so anomalies generated by features smaller than this are not represented here.
[40] Because the terrain effect should at least sometimes produce positive anomalies, we must also consider that some process is introducing bias during the paleointensity experiments. Cooling rate has previously been examined as a source of bias in field estimates from SBG by Bowles et al. [2005] , where it was initially suspected that slower laboratory cooling (compared to the natural quench rate) might produce a negative bias in the paleointensity estimates. However, results of this study found that a consistently negative bias was unlikely [Bowles et al., 2005] . In the present case, however, samples from the 1991 -1992 flow area have significantly elevated unblocking temperatures. This results in relatively higher natural cooling rates compared to other samples, as cooling rate decreases with temperature because of the decreas- ing thermal gradient. The same process will occur during laboratory cooling, but the differential will not be as great, because the overall slope of the cooling rate versus temperature profile is related to the original thermal gradient. The net effect could lead to a small bias, but the maximum conceivable difference is a factor of 10 in cooling rate which translates into a 3-7% difference in paleointensity, or a maximum of $2.5 mT, certainly not enough to explain some of the more extreme values. Another result that could follow from the elevated unblocking temperatures is an increased possibility of sample alteration during the paleointensity experiments. As stated above, precipitation or growth of magnetite during the experiment could result in an underestimate of paleointensity. However, the strict requirement that we placed on the pTRM checks seems to preclude this possibility.
[41] A final possibility is that at least some of the SBG is not recording or preserving a primary thermoremanence. One of the samples with a very low paleointensity (AL2740-6, 28.7 mT) was taken from the bottom of a pillar near active vents. Other glass specimens come from samples that show evidence of interaction with a hot vapor phase [Perfit et al., 2003] . It is possible that samples within the AST where flows may repeatedly intrude and drain [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998 Fornari et al., , 2004 , and where there is localized hydrothermal venting, may have had complicated thermal histories, leading to in situ alteration and the production of a chemical remanence (CRM). It has been suggested that some unspecified low-temperature alteration may lead to the production of a CRM and an attendant negative bias in paleointensity results [Heller et al., 2002] . However, there is nothing in the available rock magnetic or paleointensity data to distinguish these samples from others with paleointensities closer to the expected field value. It is difficult to envision an alteration mechanism that would serve to lower the paleointensity while simultaneously producing linear NRM-pTRM plots and positive pTRM checks. Any process that results in growth of magnetite on the seafloor should also result in magnetite growth in laboratory experiments, leading to failed pTRM checks. While alteration at this time does not satisfactorily explain the low paleofield values, the possibility bears further investigation.
[42] There is no reason that all of these factors may not contribute to the lower than expected paleointensity values. Some local field effects may combine with an additional contribution from a cooling rate difference, and though the exact effect of in situ alteration and a possible CRM remains unknown, it is possible certain samples are affected in ways we do not yet understand. It also seems possible that these problems are exacerbated with these specific samples either because of their magnetic properties (high unblocking temperatures) or their location within or adjacent to the AST. While few data exist for comparison, paleointensities from other locations with very recent flows (9°17 0 N, 9°37 0 N) do not seem to show a negative bias to quite the same degree, although a few samples are still ''too low'' at the 95% confidence level.
[43] Results from the 1991-1992 flow show that the use of paleointensity as an absolute dating tool has limitations. The uncertainty represented by the standard error of the mean clearly does not fully represent the total uncertainty in the ambient field at the time of eruption. However, by at least selecting samples from areas away from topographic extremes (as possible), avoiding areas with obviously complicated thermal histories, and by analyzing multiple samples from different parts of a flow the technique should still provide useful age information, if not at decadal-scale resolution.
Other Age Information
[44] Despite the uncertainties described above, there is still a significant amount of useful information to be gained from the axial samples shown in Figure 9 . If we accept that there is some negative bias introduced into the data, from whatever source, then the all of the samples within 500 m of the AST between 9°46 0 and 9°50.5 0 N are entirely consistent with eruption during the 1991 -1992 event, or within a few decades of that. By contrast, just north of the 1991 -1992 flow, there is a significant offset in paleointensity to higher values, as would be expected from older flows. While the AST becomes discontinuous north of $9°51.5 0 N, there is nothing to suggest a consistently positive bias resulting from a terrain effect. Moreover, between $9°50.5 and 9°55 0 N, the majority of the paleointensities (though more sparsely distributed spatially than to the south) are confined to a relatively narrow band of paleointensity ($40-44 mT). By comparison to the Jackson et al.
[2000] model (and recognizing that there may be some negative bias to these site means), these values represent eruption dates of $1875 or earlier.
There are some notable exceptions to this ''trend.'' At $9°52 0 N there is a cluster of samples with very consistent values of $37.5 mT, which, taken at face value, is consistent with an eruption date of $1950. At $9°53.3 0 N, sample 2359-4 has a paleointensity consistent with very recent (indistinguishable from present-day) eruption. This sample is described as fresher in appearance than its surroundings, and is located within $20 m of another sample (AL2497-1B) that was dated by 210 Po-210 Pb to early 1992 [Rubin et al., 1994] . It also has an elevated Mg content consistent with other samples believed to have erupted near this location during the 1992 event [Gregg et al., 1996] .
[45] The picture that emerges between 9°45 and 9°55 0 N is that that the last major eruptive period (along the axial summit) was at least $150 years ago, followed by at least one and possibly several smaller eruptions about 50 years ago, and then by the 1991-1992 eruptions. Although the error on our paleointensity estimates is apparently larger than the formal standard error, it seems we might tentatively conclude that the recurrence interval for eruptions the size of the 1991 -1992 flows or bigger is on the order of hundreds of years. We define recurrence interval here to be the average elapsed time between eruptions at a given point along the axis. It is worth noting that the boundary between these younger and older areas ($9°50.5 0 N in our paleointensity data) also roughly correlates to a change in flow morphology (pillows to the north, lobate and sheet flows to the south) and is close to a fourth-order ridge axis discontinuity as defined by Haymon et al. [1991] and Haymon and White [2004] . [46] The paleointensity data are also useful in highlighting clear age differences that were not otherwise obvious. For example, the two samples shown in Figure 9b between $9°50.5 and 9°51 0 N (AL2770-7, AL3163-1) have paleointensities very distinct from and significantly higher than samples immediately to the south, suggesting that they were erupted as part of the earlier phase of activity. However, their elevated Mg content caused them to initially be classified with the 1991-1992 flow [Gregg et al., 1996; Rubin et al., 2001] , and there is little in the way of observational evidence to distinguish them as older. Even given the scatter in paleointensity within the 1991-1992 flow, it is hard to reconcile these significantly higher values with eruption in the early 1990s, especially given that any significant bias seems more likely to be negative. A more detailed geochemical analysis has since distinguished these two samples from the 1991-1992 flow, but this highlights a potential pitfall in classifying flows based solely on geochemistry.
[47] As an additional interesting example, samples 2371-4 and 2371-5 from the small OSC at 9°37 0 N (Figures 7 and 9) , have paleointensities consistent with a very recent eruption. These samples are located near the tip of the hypothesized southward propagating eastern AST and near low-temperature vent sites possibly associated with a 1991 eruption. However, it is not possible to unambiguously preclude that they are older with a source in the western AST limb. Their paleointensities, however, are more consistent with a source in the younger, eastern limb, if not as part of the 1991 eruption, then they are not much older. By contrast, a sample just east of the southernmost tip of the eastern AST is presumed to be older as it has a significantly higher paleointensity ($45 mT), consistent with an older appearance and enhanced Mn coating on its surface.
Across-Axis Observations
[48] To a first-order approximation (as mentioned above), the cross-axis paleointensity data (Figures 7  and 11 ) are consistent with the trends in paleofield variation shown in Figure 8b : near-present-day values along the AST, flanked by values higher than present-day out to $2 km, then falling to values significantly lower than present-day at 2-4 km. These data are also largely consistent with observations, radiometric dating, and modeling suggesting flows may reach up to 2 or more kilometers from the AST, either erupting off axis, or flowing down the axial high Goldstein et al., 1994; Hooft et al., 1996; Schouten et al., 1999; Sims et al., 2003 , Fornari et al., 2004 Soule et al., 2005] .
[49] Asymmetries in this pattern of off-axis volcanism, however, can be clearly seen in Figure 11 , which plots paleointensity versus distance from the AST for samples in the 9°50 0 N and 9°31 0 N regions. At 9°50 0 N, a slight asymmetry can be seen in the distribution of higher than present-day paleointensity values, which according to our model represent flows erupting in the past $500-2000 years. The high values are found up to 3-4 km on the east side of the AST (with no decrease to lower values), compared to only 2 -3 km on the west side, suggesting that young flows are being deposited at locations farther from the AST on the east. Similarly, and more dramatically, the data from 9°31 0 N suggest that young flows have preferentially been erupted or channeled to the west of the AST. Both of these observations are consistent with analysis by Soule et al. [2005] that finds both an elevated number of lava channels and an asymmetry Figure 11 . Paleointensity versus distance from axis for samples falling inside the sample regions at 9°31 0 N and 9°50 0 N (see Figure 7 ). Data are shown only for samples for which 1s < 3 mT and N > 1.
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Geosystems G 3 G in ridge volume biased to the east at 9°50 0 N and to the west at 9°30 0 N.
[50] Figure 12 shows enlarged views of paleointensity data in the regions around 9°50 0 N and 9°31 0 N, plotted on top of the high-resolution (DSL120) side scan sonar [Schouten et al., 2003; Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2005] . Paleointensity data from Mejia et al. [1996] are also [Schouten et al., 2003; Fornari et al., 2004; Soule et al., 2005] . Symbols are as in Figure 7 , with the addition of paleointensity data from Mejia et al. [1996] shown in triangles: large triangles for samples with >1 paleointensity estimate; small triangles show results for single specimens only if f > 0.7 and q > 50. The 20 m contours from Cochran et al. [1999] are shown in light gray. Samples enclosed in red dashed lines are discussed in text.
Geosystems G 3 G shown in triangles, and in cases where the same samples were included in the present study, results agree within error. High-reflectivity (light) areas in the side scan are generally interpreted as younger terrain, while low-reflectivity (dark) areas correspond to older, more sedimented terrain, which is also typically characterized by more abundant faulting. The main exceptions to these generalizations are the dendritic, low-reflectivity areas emanating from the AST which correspond to lava channels floored by smooth sheet flows; though these sheet flows are usually young and glassy in appearance, they are also poor acoustic reflectors.
Region at 9°50 0 N
[51] A significant proportion of the ridge crest at 9°50 0 N is covered by high-reflectivity, ''young'' lavas out to > 3.5 km in some places (Figure 12a ). Present-day to higher than present-day paleointensity values support an interpretation [Fornari et al., 2004] that these flows are <2 ka. A cluster of six near-present-day values ($36 mT) is found $0.5-1.0 km east of this boundary, hinting that these may be very recent. However, this far from the AST the paleointensity data alone cannot unambiguously restrict these flows to the past few decades. The side scan data, as well as observational evidence (M. Tivey, personal communication, 2004) , tends to support a somewhat older age. Although such observational evidence can be unreliable, if true the paleointensity would suggest an age >$1000 years. This same set of samples was also taken near what is believed to be a growth fault that is restricting the eastward flow of lava, contributing to a strong, linear anomaly in the near-bottom magnetic data [Schouten et al., 2002] . Samples taken from the east (AL3784-3) and west (AL3784-2) side of this fault have nearly identical paleointensities (37.6 ± 1.2 mT and 37.1 ± 2.4 mT, 1s), which could be interpreted as representing very similar ages. However, the 1-2 m relief on the fault at this location seems to preclude this possibility.
[52] West of the AST, significantly lower than present-day values are largely consistent with low-reflectivity, older terrain. However, a group of relatively low-paleointensity samples ($15-25 mT) around 9°49 0 on high-reflectivity terrain suggests that the interpretation of the high-reflectivity terrain as <2 ka may not hold strictly true. On the basis of our current understanding of field variations, these paleointensities are most likely to be >5-10 ka. Indeed, notes from these dives indicate that the samples were taken along a fault against which younger flows had ponded. The samples were taken from the old side of the fault, and observations suggest that they are greater than a few thousand years old.
Region at 9°31 0 N
[53] The 9°31 0 N region (Figure 12b ) presents an entirely different picture. While much of the terrain west of the AST appears young on the basis of the side scan data, the east side has much lower reflectivity and appears significantly more fractured. This interpretation of the side scan data was confirmed by dive observations in 2004. The paleointensity data are consistent with these observations; the lowest paleointensities in the data set fall on the most faulted and sedimented terrain, and clear boundaries between high-and low-reflectivity are reflected in a contrast between high-and low-paleointensity values. Again, an exception is east of the AST at $9°31.5 0 N where samples with relatively low ($15 mT) paleointensity values are found on ostensibly ''young'' (high-reflectivity) flows. Such low-paleointensity values seem unlikely to have occurred in the last 15-20 kyr, reinforcing that care must be taken interpreting age based on side scan.
Interpretations of Off-Axis Paleointensity
[54] Now that we have established that our paleomagnetic estimates for the off-axis samples are consistent with the geology (as interpreted by the side scan) with few exceptions, we can look at patterns within these data, focusing on the 9°31 0 N data. We interpret the majority of the lowest paleointensities in the data set ($6-8 mT, designated with purple in Figure 7 and circled in Figure 12b ) as representative of the Laschamp excursion at $40 ka. If this interpretation is correct, it appears that this portion of the axis was quite volcanically active at $40 ka, emplacing flows at least $0.7 to 2 km from the axis. Additionally, because they remain exposed, it implies that at least $20 kyr passed before flows in this area reached as far as 2 km off axis again (based on a spreading rate of 55 mm yr À1 ). Similarly, a series of 4 sites (aligned east-west; circled on Figure 11b ) have paleointensities of 12.4-15.0 mT, and the three easternmost ones also have identical (major element) geochemistry. The combined near-identical paleointensity and geochemistry strongly suggests that these samples were erupted over a relatively short time interval (<100 years?), and may even represent the same flow. These three sites span $1 km, again suggesting that regardless of the time of eruption, this emplacement distance was not matched for $18 kyr.
[55] The very low paleointensity value (6.5 mT, AL2495-3) at $1.75 km from the AST ( Figure  12b ) deserves special attention. Table 1 shows that this field value is based on a single specimen, which would ordinarily lead us to question its reliability. However, a second specimen (7.8 mT, q = 26.5) was rejected because it just barely failed the pTRM test at 5.6%. Combined, these two specimens yield a site mean of 7.1 ± 0.5 mT. Given the excellent agreement between these two specimens, we are inclined to regard the result as reliable. This sample therefore cannot be associated with the Laschamp, because the nominal crustal age is $32 ka. This nominal spreading rate age assumes constant, and symmetrical, spreading and that the current location of the AST as the center of volcanic activity has remained constant. Fornari et al. [2004, and manuscript in preparation] suggest this is the case given the bilateral symmetry of small to large flow fronts on either side of the AST between 9°30 0 and 9°55 0 N. As discussed above, current data on field variations cannot preclude other low-intensity periods between 20 and 40 ka, but it seems very unlikely that values as low as 7 mT could be reached for times <20 ka. Taking 20 ka as a younger age limit for this sample would suggest an emplacement distance 0.62 km. Therefore, at least since 20 ka, there have been no flows reaching >1.74 km at this location, and on average through time the emplacement distances must have been much less.
[56] It should be noted that all of these lowpaleointensity values (<15 mT) are from pillow lava samples, rather than sheet or lobate flows. This at least in part reflects a sampling bias in older terrain toward pillows which have more relief are less heavily sedimented than other flow types. Some of the pillows may represent flow fronts that originated in or near the AST, but others come from pillow ridges that are believed to erupt offaxis Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ], and may be younger than the surrounding flows. Some of the samples are normal MORB, while others have enriched MORB type chemistry that is not presently seen on-axis along this part of the EPR . These samples therefore may represent a mixture of flows sourced on and off axis and may remain exposed in part because of their topography.
[57] What these patterns suggest is that, most of the time, relatively small-volume eruptions (similar, perhaps, to the 1991 flow) dominate, emplacing lava near the axis (<1 km). Occasionally (on a timescale of 10-20 kyr), enhanced volcanic activity results in material being emplaced farther (1-4 km) off axis in either a single large episode or in many smaller episodes spaced closely together in time. This is not inconsistent with geologic observations, but the timescales involved in the episodicity or periodicity may be significantly greater than suggested by other authors. In a study of the southern EPR, Cormier et al. [2003] suggest a waxing and waning of volcanism on timescales of several thousand years, while Fornari et al. [1998] propose a life cycle of AST formation (related to cycles in volcanic activity) with a timescale of thousands to $10 kyr. These new paleomagnetic data suggests that the timescale between these periods of enhanced volcanic activity may be even greater, at least at 9°31 0 N.
[58] This interpretation is bolstered by limited radiometric data at both 9°50 0 N and 9°31 0 N. At 9°31 0 N, Goldstein et al. [1994] use 238 U-230 Th and 235 U-231 Pa to calculate model ages for a series of cross-axis samples at 9°31 0 N. They find that several samples out to 2-4 km from the axis have ages ranging from 0 to $10 ka, up to 70 kyr younger than the spreading rate ages. However, most samples, especially east of the AST, have model ages that cluster around the spreading rate age, corresponding to eruption locations of 0-1 km from the axis. Two samples, presently located $2 km from the AST, actually have 231 Pa ages older than their spreading rate age. Similarly at 9°50 0 N, although Sims et al. [2003] find radiometric ages generally indistinguishable from zero out to $3 km from the AST, three samples have U-Th model ages almost exactly equivalent to their spreading rate ages (with large error bars, however). Both of these studies suggest at the extreme that 35 kyr or more may pass without any off-axis accretion locally. These data indicate that the width of the neovolcanic zone (as defined by recent eruptions) must vary significantly in time and space, locally remaining quite narrow (<1 km half width) for extended periods of time.
A Model of Lava Emplacement
[59] Both the paleointensity and the radiometric data from the 9°-10°N area suggest that the ages of the surface flows in some cases may not differ significantly from the nominal spreading age. In other cases, young flows may be emplaced up to 2-3 km from the axis, covering older flows. The surface pattern of flow ages (inferred from the paleointensity or radiometric ages) contains valuable information regarding the eruptive frequency and spatial scales of lava accretion. The latter parameter can be modeled with a stochastic lava emplacement model [e.g., Hooft et al., 1996] , and such models have been used to examine the pattern of lava accumulation and its relationship to seismic layer 2A. However, temporal variability in lava distribution has not yet been accommodated in such models.
[60] Although poorly constrained, eruptions on the EPR are thought to recur on the order of years to tens of years [Haymon et al., 1993; Gregg et al., 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sinton et al., 2002] . Under the assumption of a constant spreading rate and extrusive layer thickness, an approximate eruptive recurrence interval can be calculated on the basis of flow volumes estimated from a few mapped flows along with measured eruptive fissure length. For example, detailed mapping on the southern EPR suggests an average recurrence interval of 3-14 years for a 50 km ridge segment, with associated eruptive fissures ranging from 1-18 km in length [Sinton et al., 2002] . At any given point along the segment therefore the average recurrence interval would be $15-70 years based on an eruptive fissure 10 km long. Mapped flow volumes, however, vary, and this must at some level be tied to variations in time between flows, assuming a constant extrusive layer thickness. Limited observations over a wide range of spreading rates suggests that large flows at slow to intermediate spreading ridges occur much less frequently than the smaller flows associated with fast spreading ridges [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ].
[61] In order to examine the role played by variation in the time between flows, we constructed a stochastic model linking variations in the volume of erupted lavas with time. The temporal spacing of flows in earlier stochastic models is directly tied to the spreading increment, and thus flows are uniformly distributed in time. A more realistic description of the temporal distribution of flows might be a Poisson process [e.g., Klein, 1982; Solow, 2001] , with the wait time between flows independent of the timing of all prior flows. The extrusive layer in our model is constructed from a single distribution of lava flows, with the time between eruptions represented by a standard gamma distribution with a mean of 2 (resulting from a shape parameter of 2 and a scale parameter of 1). The median of this distribution is then scaled to the desired median time between flows, f m , on the order of the proposed recurrence interval suggested above (15-70 years). The model allows for noneruptive spreading between flows by the simple emplacement of a dike (to the surface). The dike location (and flow center) relative to the axis is determined as a random Gaussian process with a standard deviation, s d .
[62] If melt is being supplied to a magma chamber at a constant rate, then withdrawal of a large volume of melt will lead to a period of decreased magmatic activity while the available volume in the magma chamber rebuilds [Carbotte et al., 2003] . We therefore require that the volume of the flow be linearly related to the time since the last eruption, although in reality it is not necessary that a large volume of available melt be used in a single eruption. Flow thickness scales with the size of the flow such that the aspect ratio is equal to the number of spreading events (or time steps) prior to the flow raised to the 1.5 power. This is intended to roughly match observations linking low effusion rates with pillow mound morphology (high aspect ratio) and high effusion rates with relatively thin sheet flows [e.g., Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Kurras et al., 2000] . Observations at the EPR also show that small volume eruptions tend to produce pillows, while larger volume eruptions may be more likely to produce lobate or sheet flows [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Kurras et al., 2000] . We note that our model has no topography, so any flow regardless of thickness will be covered by the next flow reaching that location. Distributions of the time between flows, flow thickness and flow width are shown in Figures 13a-13c for an example based on 5000 realizations of this model with f m = 70 years and s d = 100 m. For these calculations we use a horizontal grid spacing of 0.5 m (equivalent to time steps of $4.5 years) and a vertical grid spacing of 1 m.
[63] As can be seen from the results of such a model (Figure 13e ), small, frequent eruptions make up the bulk of the extrusive layer volumetrically, but it is the larger, less frequent eruptions that are preserved at the surface. This can result in large age contrasts in an across-axis direction, such as we see in the paleointensity data at 9°30 0 N, with large areas of a similar age remaining exposed at the surface. Age offsets of 10 kyr to >20 kyr are not unusual for a model with f m = 70 years (Figure 14b ). For comparison, we also show results from models with f m = 50 years (Figure 14a) and (Figure 14c ). As would be expected, the longer the median time between flows, the larger the potential age offset between adjacent flows at the surface. Similarly, the maximum distance a flow reaches from the axis increases with an increase in f m (Figures 14d-14f ). For f m = 70 years, some flows will reach 2.0-2.5 km from the axis (a combined result of flow width and dike intrusion location). The difference between the surface flow age and the spreading rate age ranges between $15 and 30 kyr for most of the crust away from the accretion zone (f m = 70 years; Figure 14h ). This closely matches the age differentials inferred from the paleointensity.
[64] Assuming the underlying distributions of our model approximate reality, then the situation of f m % 70 most closely matches the range of emplacement distances and age offsets (both among surface flows and between surface flow ages and spreading rate ages) inferred from the data. With this flow distribution, flows >3.5 km total width will have an average recurrence interval of $ 20 kyr, similar to what we estimated from the paleointensity data.
[65] While we have not attempted to match seismic layer 2A thickening with this model, we note that thickening occurs over a region $1-2.5 km full width and the extrusive dike transition zone (defined as the vertical distance over which the crust goes from 20% to 70% dikes) ranges from $300 m While these values are within the range of observations for fast spreading crust, the 2A thickening typically occurs over a somewhat wider zone, and the extrusive dike transition in ophiolites is typically somewhat less diffuse [see Hooft et al., 1996, and references therein] . The zone of 2A thickening could be widened by incorporating a bimodal lava deposition scheme as by Hooft et al. [1996] , with large flows accumulating only off axis and small flows accumulating only on axis. However, as we are primarily interested in the larger flows that remain exposed at the surface, we prefer the simplicity of the unimodal model that adequately describes our surface paleointensity data while keeping the number of free parameters small.
Conclusions
[66] This study provides one of the first extensive tests of paleointensity as a dating tool or temporal marker. A large data set from a well-studied region on a fast spreading ridge has allowed us to test the resolution of the method and to integrate paleomagnetic observations with other available data to draw some conclusions about the timing and episodicity of eruptive activity on the East Pacific Rise between 9°and 10°N. Our major conclusions are as follows:
[67] 1. Results from the recent (1991-1992) volcanic eruptions at 9°50 0 N suggest that paleointensity estimates in SBG may be biased slightly low. The most likely explanations for this are a local field effect and a small contribution from cooling rate bias in samples with elevated unblocking temperatures. While some in situ alteration of samples with complicated thermal histories within or near the AST may have an as yet unknown effect on paleointensity, the close agreement with known field values in most cases seems to rule out CRM as the principal source of remanence.
[68] 2. Direct absolute dating using paleointensity may have limited resolution with the presently available field models; however, with a careful sampling strategy, the paleointensity method remains a very useful tool in determining approximate age differences in young flows, in addition to determining contemporaneity of flows.
[69] 3. Along axis data suggest that north of $9°46 0 N, the near-axis region may be subdivided into two: a) South of $9°50.5 0 N paleointensity data are consistent with flows erupted in 1991-1992, or within 1-2 decades of that time; and b) North of $9°50.5 0 N, the majority of the paleointensity data are consistent with eruption >150 years ago. This leads to the conclusion that the recurrence interval for flows greater than or equal to the size of the 1991-1992 flows may be on the order of hundreds of years.
[70] 4. The spatial distribution of paleointensities can also provide information on the aerial extent and episodicity of off-axis lava emplacement. Across axis data suggest that the episodicity in extensive off-axis volcanism may be on the order of 10-20 kyr. This is supported by results of a unimodal stochastic model of lava emplacement that links eruptive volume to time between flows. 
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